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A Love Divine 
[Peter Houe Sørensen / Rune Herholdt]


Vers 1

I run to you 
broken and blue 
You are my saviour  
You are my healer and my friend 

You took my shame 
You’ll always remain the same 
Forever and ever 

Kor

You sing a song of love for me 
A song for all eternity 
A song divine  
So pure and fine 

You lift me up when I am low 
Your love will never let me go 
A love divine  
So pure and fine 

Vers 2 
 Nothing to fear 
The Shepherd is here 
I know He’ll save me 
He will protect me from all harm 
You are my friend 
Your favour will never end 
Forever and ever 

Vamp

(S) You sing a song of love that’s never ending


(A) Eternal, everlasting, love love


(T) Eternal, never ending, love love 
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All of my help 
[Geoffrey Golden – Kingdom…LIVE!]


|: All of my help, All of my help

All of my help comes from You my Saviour.

All of my Help, All of my help,

All of my help comes from you,

It comes from You


All of my help comes from you, 
You are the one that my heart is drawn to, 
In time of weakness, my strength is renewed 
My Help, All of my help comes from you :|


All of my help, All of my help 
All of my help comes from You my Saviour. 
All of my Help, All of my help, 
All of my help comes from you, 

All of my help comes from you, 
You are the one that my heart is drawn to, 
In time of weakness, my strength is renewed 
My Help, All of My Help, 
All of My Help comes from you 

You are my refuge and strength,

My present help in times of trouble

I look to the hills from whence cometh 

my help, for my help comes from you


You are my refuge and strength, 
My present help in time of trouble 
I look to the hills from whence cometh my help,  
my help comes from you 

You are my refuge and strength, 
My present help in time of trouble 
I look to the hills from whence cometh my help,  
my help comes from you 

|: Yes – It comes from you :| 
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Anthem of Praise 
[Richard Smallwood – Praise & worship 2003]


(tenor + alt - unisont)

Praise Him with the timbrel and dance  
Praise Him with the sound of the trumpet  
Praise Him with the psaltery and harp  
Let everything that hath breath praise the Lord  
(tenor + alt stemmer)

Praise - Him with timbrel and dance  
Praise Him on the high sounding cymbals  
Praise Him - with the stringed instruments  
Let everything that hath breath praise the Lord  
(3stemmer)

Oh magnify the Lord, magnify the Lord with me  
Magnify the Lord, Oh magnify the Lord with me  
(flip) 
Magnify the Lord, magnify the Lord with me  
Magnify the Lord  
(T+A) 
Let us exalt His name together 

(tenor + alt - unisont)

Praise Him with the timbrel and dance  
Praise Him with the sound of the trumpet  
Praise Him with the psaltery and harp  
Let everything that hath breath praise the Lord  

(SAT) Praise Him 

(A+T) with the timbrel and dance  
(SAT) Praise Him 

(A+T) On the high sounding cymbals (oh oh oh)

(SAT) Praise Him 

(A+T) With stringed instruments

Let everything that hath breath praise the Lord  

(3stemmer)

Oh magnify the Lord, magnify the Lord with me  
Magnify the Lord, Oh magnify the Lord with me  
(flip) 
Magnify the Lord, magnify the Lord with me  
Magnify the Lord  
(T+A) 
Let us exalt His name together 


Vamp1

(Rækkefølge: tenor / alt1 / alt2 / sopran)

|: Oh be joyful all ye people Oh be joyful and clap your hands :|

Vamp2

(Rækkefølge: tenor / alt / sopran)

|: Oh oh oh Praise Him :| 

Tenor

Oh, Oh, Oh Praise Him  
Sopranos  
Oh oh oh Praise Name 


Lift Him up 

Let ev’rything that has breath praise Him 
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Awesome God 
Fred Hammond 


Vers 
Listen up let me tell everybody about my God Who reigns.

Can't boast just little bit about His Holy name.

He controls the whole universe but, cares enough to fill my cup. 

So, shout to the Lord sing along with me and lift the praises up.


Bro  
What is behind these words I say? 
And what makes me feels this way? 

He's an awesome  
⏐: God :⏐ x8 


Vers 
Let me remind you just who He is and how His power flows.

He healed the sick and He raised the dead up, from the grave He rose.

He took the nails and He shed his blood to bring us all back His way.

So all the power, we need to live, rests in Jesus' name. 


Bro  
What is behind these words I say? 
And what makes me feels this way? 

⏐: He's an awesome 

⏐: God :⏐ x8  :⏐

 

Interlude  
I trust in Him from night and day 

And when I'm down I call His name. 

And if it don't work out my way 

I will still give Him the praise. 


Kor 
He is an awesome God! 
(Somebody help say it) 
He is an awesome God yeah 

⏐: He's an awesome

⏐: God :⏐ x8 :⏐ 


Vamp

⏐: He is an awesome God 
He is an awesome God yeah :⏐


⏐: He is an awesome God yeah :⏐


He's an awesome  
⏐: God :⏐ x4


Strong and mighty full of glory 
celebrate cause He's worthy  

⏐: He is an awesome God yeah :⏐  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Battlefield 
[Norman Hutchins – Battlefield]


I'm a soilder on the battlefield and I'm fighting,

fighting for the Lord. 

I promised Him I would serve Him until I die, and I'm fighting,

fighting for the Lord. 

On this Christian journey, I've had heartaches and pain, sunshine and rain, but I'm fighting,

fighting for the Lord. 

|: If I hold out :| x4

then I know 

I'll get my crown. 

Vamp

|: I'm on the battlefield fighting for the Lord :|


End

I promised Him I,

would serve Him until I die and I'm fighting,

fighting for the Lord. 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Celebration Medley 
[West Angeles Cogic Mass Choir & Congregation – Saints In Praise]


[This is the day]

|: This is the day, this is the day 
That the Lord had made, that the Lord has 
made 
I will rejoice, I will rejoice  
and be glad in it, and be glad in it 
This is the day that the Lord has made 
I will rejoice and be glad in it 
This is the day, this is the day 
That the Lord has made :| 

I will enter His gates with thanksgiving in 
my heart  
I will enter His courts with praise  
I will say this is the day that the Lord has 
made  
I will rejoice for he has made me glad 

He has made me glad, He has made me 
glad  
I will rejoice for He has made me glad  
He has made me glad, He has made me 
glad  
I will rejoice for He has made me glad 

[Glorify His name]

|: Glorify His name, Glorify his name 
Glorify His name, Glorify his name 
Glorify the name of the Lord 
Glorify His name :|


Praise the name of Jesus 
Praise the name of Jesus 
He's my rock – He's my fortress 
He's my deliverer – In Him will I trust. 
Praise the name of Jesus. 

|: (T) I will call upon the Lord  
(SA) I will call upon the Lord 

(T) For He is worthy to be praised  
(SA) For He is worthy to be praised 

(T) So shall I be saved from my enemies  
(SA) So shall I be saved from my enemies


The Lord liveth, and blessed be the Rock 
And let the God of my salvation be exalted 
The Lord liveth, and blessed be the Rock 
And let the God of my salvation be 
exalted :| 

Glorify His name, Glorify his name 
Glorify His name, glorify His name 
Glorify the name of the Lord. 
Glorify His name. 

[Bless the wonderful name of Jesus]

(Bless the wonderful name of) Jesus 
(Bless the wonderful name of) Jesus 
(Bless the wonderful name of) Jesus 
No other name I know 

(There's power in the name of) Jesus

(There's power in the name of) Jesus

(There's power in the name of) Jesus

No other name I know 

[Oh oh oh – what He’s done for me]

|: Oh oh oh oh what He done for me 
Oh oh oh oh what He done for me 
Oh oh oh oh what He done for me 
I never shall forget 
What He’s done for me :| 

[In the name of Jesus]

|: In the name of Jesus  
In the name of Jesus  
We have a victory. 
In the name of Jesus  
In the name of Jesus  
Satan will have to flee. 

Tell me who can stand before us  
when we call on that great name 
Jesus! Jesus! Blessed Jesus! 
We have a victory :| 

(Nyt tempo)

Tell me who can stand before us  
when we call on that great name 
Jesus! Jesus! Blessed Jesus! 
We have our victory. 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Down In The River To Pray 
[Trad – London Community Gospel Choir]


Vers 1

(SA)

As I went down in the river to pray 
Studyin about that good ol' way 
And who shall wear the starry crown? 
Good Lord show me the way! 

(S+A)

O sisters let's go down 
Let's go down, Come on down 
O sisters let's go down 
(SAT) 
Down in the river to pray


Vers 2

(SAT)

As I went down in the river to pray 
Studyin about that good ol' way 
And who shall wear the robe and crown? 
Good Lord show me the way 

O brothers let's go down 
Let's go down, Come on down 
Come on brothers let's go down 
Down in the river to pray 

Vers 3

(S+A)

As I went  
(SAT)

down in the river to pray 
Studyin about that good ol' way 
And who shall wear the starry crown? 
Good lord show me the way 

(SAT)

Ohhh oh 
fathers let's go down 
Let's go down, Come on down 
O fathers let's go down 
Down in the river to pray


Vers 4

(Solo)

(As I went down in the river to pray) Huuu huu 
uu

(studying about that good ol way) Huu 
huuuuuuuu 
And who shall wear the robe and crown Huu 
uu 
Good Lord show me the way


O mothers let's go down 
Let’s go down don't you wanna go down? 
O Mothers let's go down 
Down in the river to pray


Vers 5

As I went down in the river to pray 
Studin about that good ol' way 
And who shall wear the star and crown? 
Good Lord show me the way 

O sinners let's go down 
Let's go down, come on down 
O sinners let's go down 
Down in the river to pray 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I Believe (Island Medley) 
[Jonathan Nelson – Fearless]


Vers

|: Jahovah You - I trust in You - Oh Lord :|

I believe I believe 
You - I trust in You - Oh Lord 
Jehovah You - I trust in You  
I believe I believe 

Kor

You are the God of miracles 
You are the God of wonders 
You are the God all powerful 
I believe I believe 
I believe I believe 
I believe I believe 

Vers

|: Jahovah You - I trust in You - Oh Lord :|

I believe I believe  
You -  I trust in You - Oh Lord 
Jahovah You - I trust in You  
I believe I believe 

Kor

You are the God of miracles 
You are the God of wonders 
You are the God all powerful 
I believe I believe 
I believe I believe… (breaks) 
I believe I believe 

Vamp

|: So long bye bye 
So long bye bye 
Goodbye to my pain and my sorrow 
So long bye bye :|(videre på cue)


|: (so long) Bye bye :|


Kor

You are the God of miracles 
You are the God of wonders 
You are the God all powerful 
I believe I believe 
I believe I believe… (breaks) 
I believe I believe 
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I Give Myself Away 
[William McDowell – As we worship LIVE]


Chorus 
|: I give myself away

I give myself away

So You can use me 


I give myself away

I give myself away

So You can use me :|


Verse 
Here I am, here I stand 
Lord, my life is in your hands 
Lord, I’m longing to see 
Your desires revealed in me	 


I give myself away 
I give myself away 
So You can use me  

I give myself away 
I give myself away 
So You can use me 

Take my heart 
Take my life 
As a living sacrifice 
All my dreams, all my plans 
Lord I place them in Your hands 

|: I give myself away 
I give myself away 
So You can use me  

I give myself away 
I give myself away 
So You can use me :| 
	 


Vamp	  
My life is not my own 
To You I belong 
I give myself, I give myself to you 

(I give myself away 
I give myself away - so You can use me) 

Here I am to worship, here I am to bow down 
here I am to say that you’re my God 
You’re altogether lovely, altogether worthy, 
altogether wonderful to me 

I give myself away 
I give myself away 
So You can use me 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I Made It Out 
[John P. Kee]


|: I made it out - I made it out alright :|x4

Thank you because - You didn't leave me nor forsake me 
Thank you because - You didn't let my enemies take me 
I'm still in the fight - I made it out alright 

|: I made it out - I made it out alright :|x4

Thank you because - You didn't leave me nor forsake me 
Thank you because - You didn't let my enemies take me 
I'm still in the fight - I made it out alright 

(Modulation) 

|: I made it out - I made it out alright :|x4

Thank you because - You didn't leave me nor forsake me 
Thank you because - You didn't let my enemies take me 
I'm still in the fight - I made it out alright 

(Vamp)

|: I made it -  I made it out alright :|x6


|: I made it :|x8


(End) 
|: Thank you because - You didn't leave me nor forsake me 
Thank you because - You didn't let my enemies take me :| 
I'm still in the fight - I made it out alright 

(Outro) 
|: I made it -  I made it out alright :|x4

|: I made it :|x4

|: Thank you because - You didn't leave me nor forsake me 
Thank you because - You didn't let my enemies take me :| 
I'm still in the fight - I made it out alright 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I Need You To Survive 
[Hezekiah Walker – Family Affair, Vol. 2: Live at Radio City Music Hall]


|: I need you, you need me 
We're all a part of God's body 
Stand with me, agree with me 
We're all a part of God's body

It is his will, that every need be supplied 
|: You are important to me, I need you to survive :|


|: I pray for you, you pray for me 
I love you, I need you to survive 
I won't harm you with words from my mouth 
I love you, I need you to survive :|

(Gentages og moduleres på cue) 

It is his will, that every need be supplied 
You are important to me, I need you to survive 

Never Lost 
[Cece Winans – Never Lost]


Vers

Miracles when You move 
Such an easy thing for You to do 
Your hand is moving right now (Do do do do) 
You are still showing up 
At the tomb of every Lazarus 
Your voice is calling me out


Bro

And right now, I know You're able 
And my God, come through again


Kor

You can do all things 
You can do all things but fail 
'Cause You've never lost a battle 
No, You've never lost a battle 
And I know, I know 
You never will 

Vers

Everything's possible 
By the power of the Holy Ghost 
A new wind is blowing right now (oh, yeah) 
Breaking my heart of stone 
Taking over like it's Jericho 
And my walls are all crashing down


Bro

And right now, I know You're able 
And my God, come through again


Kor

|: You can do all things 
You can do all things but fail 
'Cause You'vе never lost a battle 
No, You'vе never lost a battle  
And I know, I know 
You never will :|


Vamp

|: You've never lost a battle (You've never lost 
a battle) 
You've never lost a battle (You've never lost a 
battle) 
You've never lost a battle (You've never lost a 
battle) 
You never will (You never will) :|


Kor

|: You can do all things 
You can do all things but fail 
'Cause You'vе never lost a battle 
No, You'vе never lost a battle  
And I know, I know 
You never will :|


End 
|: And I know, I know 
You never will :| 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No Longer Slaves 
[Bethel Music – We will not be shaken (live)]


(Sopran)

Uhh uhh uhh uhh 

(Tenor)

You unravel me, with a melody 
You surround me with a song 
Of deliverance, from my enemies 
'Till all my fears are gone 

(Alt + tenor)

|: I'm no longer a slave to fear - I am a child of God :| 

(Sopran)

Uhh uhh 

(Alt)

You have chosen me, from my mother's womb 
Love has called my name 
(S melodi + A understemme) 
I've been born again, Into a family 
Your blood flows through my veins 

(Sopran + tenor)

I'm no longer a slave to fear - I am a child of God  

(SAT)

I'm no longer a slave to fear 

(SA+T OBS: kun to stemmer)

I am a child 

(A+T)

of God 

Bro1

Sopran: |: Uhh uhh, uhh uhhh :| x5 
Tenor: |: I am surrounded by songs of deliverance :| x4

Alt: |: We’re the sons and, the daughters, let us sing our, freedom:|x2


Bro2

(Unisont)

You split the sea so I could walk right through it 
My fears were drowned in perfect love 
You rescued me so I could stand and sing 
‘I am a child of God’ 

(SAT)

You split the sea so I could walk right through it 
My fears were drowned in perfect love 
You rescued me so I could stand and sing 
|: ‘I am a child of God’ :|x3 
(Sopran)

Uhh Uhh uhh 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We’ll All Be Free 
William Mathews feat. Gungor 

There's a world at war caught in suffering

Silent casualties, oh God, grant us peace

In these sleepless nights I can hardly breath

Despite the brutality I know that we'll be free


So let the light in, keep it shining 
Let it break into the darkness 
All the love dares us to see 
We'll all be free 

In these desperate times Love will hold us hear

Love will join our hands, teach us to have no fear

So we lay our hate down to wash their feet

As we see our brother I know we'll be free

I know that we'll be free


|: So let the light in, keep it shining 
Let it break into the darkness 
All the love dares us to see 
We'll all be free :I 

|: We’ll be free, free, free, free 
We'll all be free :| x4 

We are free, free, free, free 
We'll all be free 
We are free, free, free, free 
We'll all be free 

I: So let the light in, keep it shining 
Let it break into the darkness 
All the love dares us to see 
We'll all be free :| 
Free, free, free, free, we’ll all be free 

Tell you sister, tell your brother 
tell your father, tell your mother, 
tell yourselves, tell everybody,  
we’ll all be free 

Tell the lovers, tell the haters 
tell the prisoners, tell the jailers, 
tell the world, tell everybody, 
we’ll all be free. 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You Say 
[Lauren Daigle – Look Up Child]


Vers 1 (solist)

I keep fighting voices in my mind that say I’m not enough

Every single lie that tells me I will never measure up


Vers 2(solist)

Am I more than just the sum of every high and every low?

Remind me once again just who I am because I need to know

Uu-åhh


Kor (solist duo – kor på ’I’)

You say I am loved, when I can't feel a thing 
You say I am strong, when I think I am weak 
And you say I am held, when I am falling short 
And when I don't belong, åh You say I am Yours 
And I believe (I) - åh, I believe (I) 
What You say of me (I) - I believe 

Vers 3 (solist + alt)

The only thing that matters now is everything You think of me 
In You I find my worth in You I find my identity 
Uu-åhh


Kor (S+T – alt på ‘I’)

You say I am loved, when I can't feel a thing 
You say I am strong, when I think I am weak 
And you say I am held, when I am falling short 
And when I don't belong, åh You say I am Yours 
And I believe (I) - åh, I believe (I) 
What You say of me (I) - I believe 

Vers 4

Taking all I have, and now I'm laying it, at Your feet 
You have every failure, God, 

(solist + tenor) You have every victory 
Uu-åhh


Kor (alle)

You say I am loved, when I can't feel a thing 
You say I am strong, when I think I am weak 
And you say I am held, when I am falling short 
And when I don't belong, åh You say I am Yours 
|: And I believe (I) - åh, I believe (I) 
What You say of me (I) - I believe :| 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You’re the Best Thing That Ever Happened 
[James D. Weatherly - James Cleveland sanctified version]


Vers 1 (solist)

I've had my share of life's ups and downs 
God's been good to me, and the downs have been few 
And I guess you could say, God has blessed me

But there's never been a time in my life, he didn't bring me through


Vers 2

If anyone should ever write, my life story 
For whatever reason there might be 

Solist:

You'd be there, between each line of pain and glory

(Kor: You’d be there, between each line of, between each line of glory)


Omkvæd

Jesus is the best thing that ever happened 
Jesus is the best thing that ever happened 
Jesus is the best thing that ever happened to me 

Vers 3

If anyone should ever write, my life story 
For whatever reason there might be  

Solist:

One day, I was lost but Jesus found me

(Kor: Then one day, when I was lost and, I was lost Jesus found me)


Omkvæd

Jesus is the best thing that ever happened 
Jesus is the best thing that ever happened 
Jesus is the best thing that ever happened to me 

Vers 4

If anyone should ever write, my life story 
For whatever reason there might be 

Solist

I was on my way to hell, but Jesus lifted me

(KOr: On my way, but Jesus found me, He lifted me yes He did)


Omkvæd

|: Jesus is the best thing that ever happened 
Jesus is the best thing that ever happened 
Jesus is the best thing that ever happened to me :| 
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